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PREFACE' .

The investigation reported .herein is part f an

Ongoing restarch pVoject aimed at undeirstalAng

iftle nature and iMportance of individual differences

in aptitude for learning. Information regaraing
t

this project and requests for copies-of.thiscor

\ other techni reports should be addressed to:

Professor Richard E. Sno g ', PtincipalInvestigLtor

Aptitude Research Project

Sclool of Education

StaniC7rd'University

Stanford, California 943P5-
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Beginning with Benet,(see Wolf, 1973), numerous investigators have/

arg4ed against the convenient, but artificial distinction between ability

and personality constructs (Wechsler, 1958; Thurstone, 1944; Anastasi,

1967; CrotOach-E, Snow-, 1977). There is nou a large literature-attesting

to relationships between these two domains. Witkin's research on field

independence is one good example of work that elaborates combined constructs

(see, e.g., Witk/n et al., 1962). Similarly, Smith (1964) summarizes a

large number of studies on the relationships between spatial ability and

various personality constructs,. More recent ATI studies have also found

numerous interactions between ability and personality constructs, and

shown that their combination may.be important in predicting learninout-

cames in some intop-uctionafisettings (Cronbach6 Snow, 1972; Snow, 1976a).

But research seeking to:explorft such combinations faces a myriad of /

personality constructs based largely on work with multiscale self-report

quett;onnaires. Many of these personality constrUtts are of doubtful

validity and stability Over time and situations, and there is as yet no

agreed-upvn theoretical model fotorianizingthem comparable to that

available for the ability domain. The best explotlatory,strategy for the

present vould seer to be to identify those few personality constructs

that seem reasonably 'stable, adequately measured byjmultiple methods, and

relevant at least conceptually to ability and learning constructs. Then,

the approach used'by Witkin, Smith. and others, of pursuing the various

personality correlates of one stable ability construct, could also be applied

AR.

in reverse; the various ability and learning correlates of such' constructs

could beeMboratedjndthe kinds bf Situations where they might be most

relevant could be better judged.

Only a few personality constructs seem to be candidates for such

treatment. One is anxiety, as pursued in the work of'SpieAberger (see, e.g.,

Gaudry 6 Spielberger, 19-71).. Another would be Eysenck's (1966) research.

on extraversion-introversion an4,neuroticism. A beginning In this dke_ction

has also'been Made on a construct called achievement via independence vs.
t.

achievement via conforMity.(Damino, 1971t Snow, 1976a, b).

Another construct worth consideration in this connects is hypnotie

susceptibility.- Hilgard (108.) regarl hyppotic.susceptibi ity as a

p



central, stable persona lity characteristic, and there-has been a con-
,

tinuing search for correlations between measures of it and ability

variables. Early results have been largely negative, Mwever, (see Hilgard,
1 .

1968). Thus Crawford's.(1976) recent demonstration of strong correlations,

between various speed of closure tests and hypnotic susceptibility measures

represents an important advance.
.

Crawf?rd (1976) reported correlations between the Stanford Hypnotic

Susceptibility Seale: Form Ci(SHS:C; Weitzenhoffer & Hilgard, 1962) and
, .

several cognitive tests. 0*iparticulai interest were the correlations with

several closure tests, 1:6-., Closure Speed (Thurstone & Jeffrey, 1956),

Street Gestalt Completion (Street,'1931) and,Harshnan Figures (Harshman,
k

1974). Two spatial ability tests (Paper For .Board; Surface Development),
. -

a verbal reasontng test (Nonsense Syllogisms) and, a flexibility of closure -.41

,

test (Hidden Figures)were also included inher reference battery, all of;

----------....N\

which.were drawn from the ETS Kit of 4eference Tests for Cognitive Factors

(French, Ekstrom & Price, 1963).v

t,

,C,rawford's corr elation between SHSS:C and the sum of the three speed

of closure tasks was .60 for males (N-=22), .49 for females (4=20) and

.56 for the total group (N=42). The only other significant c6rTelation

occurred 'between Paper Form Board and SHSS:C for females (r=.39, N=20Y.

The other three cognitive tests did pot correlate significantly with

SHSS:C.

The hypothesis implicit in this,researcb is that hxpnotizability is

related to right cerebral hemisphere abilities or at least to a stylistic

preference for right hemisphere processing. Evidence for right hemisphere

instAlvement in tests that measure speed of closure derives primarily from

investigations of brain damaged and split -bran atients. ,Several studies

have shown that patients with right hemisphere amagAperform Significantly

worse than patients with left hemisphere' damage on visual closgre tests

(de Renzi & Spinnler, 1966; Warrington & James,,1967; landsells 1968;,7*

NNewcombe & Russell, 1969). Similar investigations with cdmmissurAotOmpo

patients have found that the left hand (by implication, the right hernia-

phere) of

the right

While there

these patients is farisuperior in solving closure problems than

hand (Nebes, 1971; 102; 1973). q

from studies on

at least sugges

are obvious problems in .attempting 'to gretalize, to normals

nts, this wAdance is
m

losure,tasks.

brain damaged or commis5urotomy pat

tive of,right hemisphere involvement id

2 7

,
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Another line of work that relates hypnotizability to right'hemisphere

processsing is the research on lateral eye movemepts (LEM). Wprkin

on the astumption that the characteristic direction of la eral eye

movements is indicative of contralateral hemispheric activ tion

(Kinsbourne, 1974), Bakan (1969) found that "right movers" were less

hypnotizable than "left movers". Gur and Reyher (1973) found that "left

movers" performed setter than "right movers" on an induction scale frith

passive-emotional style instruct ns thatcalled,for focusing on internal,

subjective-events; while "right vers" performed bettefl'on an induction

scale phrased in an active inteilegtual style that called for focubing on

external events.

Further,:Gur and GUI. (1974) found; that the relationship between4

La's and hypnotizabilie was moderated by sex, handedness and possibly

eyedness. They reported correlations of -.68 and .58 between scores on the

SHSS:C and right LEM's for right handed males and left handed females,.--

respectively. Similar correlations for right handed females (.14) and

left handed males (-:18) were not significant. There,-alsdo appeared

to be a sex x eyedness xjiandedness interaction in the study by Gur and Gur,

but the number of cases in each cell was too small to permit adequate

analysis.

Crawford (1976) also obtained a negative correlation (-.36) between

tight LEMs and the SHSS:C foY right handed males. However, unlike the

Gur and Gur (1974) result, the correlation for right handed females was

also negative (-.41).

This presentation reports: 1) the resblts.of an attempt to replicate

Crwford's (1976) reported correlation between.hypnotizability and speed

of closure; 2) the results of a reanalysis of Crawford's (1976) data;

3) a new procedure for correcting correlations for bias introduced by

non-propo;tional sampling. 1

"test Research on Closure Abilities

4nce a major portion of this paper deals with the relationship

between hypnotizability and tests purporting to measure abilities

called "speed of c10117-6" and "flexibility of closure" it is useful

to examine the factor analytic research regarding these constructs,'

This work began with Thurstone's classic factor analytic study of

14sual perception *(Thpurstorie, 1944). In that study, three closure

factors were tentatively identified.' The -first .was called
'



"speed and strength of closure", but was actually more representative of
4 '

spatial ability and did not appear in subsequent studies using less

exotic tests ( Thurstone, l'951; Botzum, 1951; Pemberton, 1952a).

The second closure factor seemed to involve freedom from what the

Gestalt psychologists called Ges.talebindung, i.e., the'inability to

break one gestalt in order to_form another: Thurstone dubbad thlt

factor ."flexibility of closure.'; PMA, Reasoning,. Hidden'Pictures and

the Gottschald,t tests (the source for Witkin's E.medded Figures Test

and the ETS Kit Hidden Figures test) loaded heavily orl thi, factor. How -

ever, the test dekning the factor was called Two-Hand Coordination. It

required the subject to tap the'corresponding quartile segments of two

non-symmetrically labelled circles at the same time. Quatile humber one

was centered at nine o'clock onthe first circle and at 12 o'clock on
4--- the second circlle. The other three quartiles followed in clockwise

succession on.both circlds. The dependent measure for *fest was a

ratio of the number of simultaneous 'taps in corresponding quartiles

using both hands and the sum of taps in each quartile using each

hand indepenidently

"Speed of perception" is actually a misnomer for the third closure

factor as it implies an ability similar to another wel1 defined .

perceptual factor (perceptual speed). Thus, Thurstone later changed

the name of this factor to "speed of closure" ( Thurstone, 1951). The

Street test and ljutilated Words, are two tests which have consistently

defined or loaded highly on this factor. It seems to involve the

ability to synthesize discrete Nrisual elements into-a\meaningful pic-

ture.*

Replication of Thurstone's flexibility and speed of closure factors

was provided, in studies by Botzum (19,51) and Pemberton (1952a). ph
.

the Botzum study, .the five tests loading highest on` of

closure (Copying,GottschaldtFigures, Designs, Block Counting and,Paper

Puzzles) were tho same ones whictikdefined the fleiibility oil closure

factor for(Thurstone's (1951) study of mechanical aptitude. However,

in both of these studies the factor took on more of a spatial-analytic

character and less of the "breaking of Gestaltbindune displayed in the

original Thurstone 944) study. Botzum's speed of closure factor was

defined by the Street, Backward Writing and Mutilated Words tests.

a

A

ti



, Similarly, Pemberton's (1951:al).- speed of closure factor was defined

by Mutilated Words; Hidden Pictures and Gestalt Completion (an adaptation

of the-Streettesp. Pemberton's flexibility of closure factor wiatfimilar

to those obtained by Bottum (1951) and Thurston (1951) with Concealed

Figures (an adaptation of AlrEiGottschLdtFiguresY and,Copying defining

the factor, and several reasoning tests loading significantly.

A much later investigation by. Hoffman, Guilford, Hoepfner and Doherty,

1968) suggests a slightly dif4erent interpretation for the closure
r'

speed factor. In that study, the closure spee)(or CFU) actor was

AefinedNby a test called'Close Ups, followed by Figure Completion (an
) '

adaptation of the Street test), Hidden Print and Mutilated Wards. In

the Close Ups test, the gubject.must correctly identify a close up picture
t

of a common object, such as'a keyhole% a chocolate' chip or a'buttonholes

This suggests that the central aspect of closure speed may be` the ability

to recognize (or generate the remainder of) a visual stimulus when given

incomplete information, not the ability to 'close" a set of stimulus frag-

ments.

Although he never directly investigated the hypothesis, Thurston

(1944) conjectured that perceptual abilities (especially speed and

flexibility,. f closure) might relate to personality traits. Carol
.

1\APemberton (195 ) later confirmed her mentor's suspicions. She found

tht individdals with high scores on tests which loaded'heavi.y on'
$

flexibility, .tclosure regarded themselves as analytic, interested, in

scientific an& theoretical problems, independent, and socially retiring,

with an express dislike for rigid systematization and routine. On---"the

other hand, those with high scores on speedrof closure regarded themselves

as sociable, quick to react,''delf confident, artistic, neat and precise.

Further, they expressed's strong dislike for logical and theoretical problems.

These findings are important for attempts to coneeptualize a general'

dimension of dealytic-articulated vs. global cognitive style (Witkin

et al, 1962). However, the-se.ardifor generalized factors of speed and

flexibility Of*.clbsure that might relate to this cognitive style dimension

has met with.lIttle success. Messick and French (1975) found evidence

for a number of content-lvecific closure factors, but no evidence for

independent general flexibility and speed of closure factors. In addition

to reference factors, they obtained correlated first order closure lectors

-5
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which they called flexibility of figural closur- , speed of figUral cliSure,
_

verbal or symbolic semantic"clbsure, d a factor they tentatively
4

labelled flexibilit f grammar ; -al closure. Second order'factors

'analytTC functioning figural closue, symbolic closure andsemailtic

closure were also obtained. ''The second order figuralClosure factor

combAned'the first order flexibility of perceptual closure and "speed

of peiCeptual closure factors. ,

Botzum (1951) also obtained a seco order factor that combined' the
A

first order speed and flexibility of c factors., However,-flexibility

of closure also loaded heavily on a second order spatial-analytic'factOr,

while, speed of closurehad a large.neptive weight on a second,order k

bipolar factor defined by first order factors for number, word fluency,

and verbal comprehension. 4
While Botzum's second older factors are indeed suggestive, 'the face

that first order factors for speed and flexibility of closure are

correlated and thus define a second order factor in both the Messick

and French (1975) Botzum, (1951) studies is ,ttrouhlesomi.for attempts

to relate these factors to a general cognitive style dit4nsio4 such
so

as Witkin's (Witkin ee al., 1962) or notions of cerebral laterality.

While there are undoubtedly many reasons for this confusion, the following-
,

\are likely candidates.

First, while the names of the factors have tetained the same, their

content has changed apprgciably since the labels were first conferred by

Thursfone (1944). Flexibility of clositre was initially, defined by

tests which required breaking Gestaltbindung and alscrby Hidden Pictures

and PMA Reasoning. In subsequent investigations,'spatial ability tests,

gradually replaced the reasoning tests until,in,the Messick and French

(1975), study, they defined the faClbr. Thus, the factor has"coie to

represent more ofa spatial-analytit Chan,Thurstoe's, flexibiltty

of closure.

The major change in Thurstone's speed of closure factor has been an

increase in the factorial complexity of the Street 'Gestalt, which usually

defines the factor. Several investigators have found that the Street

-test has significant loadtps on more than one factor (Pemberton,

1952a; Sdkbert & Snow, 19 ; Messick & French, 1975) and this has recently

bgen shown also.in some unpublished results from the Aptitude Project.

In Thurstone's (1944) adninifttrationoof the test, Ile used the number

r.
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A.- .

aof responsei requiring throe or more seconds s his dependent measure.
._,,,..

. Further. items were presented iridiVidual4yc with item exposure time,'

and the-distance between subject.and picture controlled. Most subsequent

investigations haVe,employed'i-paper and.pencilvergion of the Streek'

Gestalt (or an'adaPtation of it) witti'totsk number riet.a's the dependent

measure. Exceptions to .this general procedurearerawford (19761,'Seibert

& Snow (1965) and-the present investigation, where at least mit closure

speed test was pregented,on slides with item exposure held constant at

20.seconds per item. Paper and pencil adaptations othe Street Gestalt

7

were also used in these studies.
. .

'While controrldrig item exposure time and distance between subkect and
_ \ * ,-1,

test picture are improvements Over paper and pencil administrations, the
.

dependent measure is still unsatisfactory. ,'
4 .

g .

Logic' and goat-tegc strategy interviewayith subjects conducted recently.

'liby the Aptitude Project suggest that diffefent abilities and strategies .

. ,
._

are called into pla if the picture does not 'sop out" at the. subject within

the first few secon s., Interestinglyt.one of the factors that becomea,iii-)r
= ,

.

yob/0 is flexibility of 'closure, in Ihurstone's (1944) iriginal sense

of breaking Gestaltbindupg,.. Some. subjects report that illthey think.
'

they see something in'One part of the Picture (or even the whole picture)
c_.,-,

that they know_is incorrect, 4hey have difficulty shaking that ifea and

imposing.some other gestalt on the pi6ture. Other subjects report haling
.

,

n

i
difficulty in generating and testing a number of different ideas about

t whole picture or T4iTtS of it. 8

'Finallyu'using total number correct as the dependent measure brings
. , . .

in.tither problems. The distribution is usually positively skewed, and

internal consistency of the test when scored this way is,quite low.. Ibis-.

cussionof these problems will be taken up latee." 4 .

. .

In sum, t'hen, the tests used in prior research, and in this investiga-
\

.

tkn, to measure ,flexibility of 'closure and speed of closure are defidient

in several respects.' Other research is presently being conducted that will

hopefully clarify thege deficiencies and the nafure of ability and stfategic

variables that contributeto performanceomthesqtand other tests.

'Since the present study was undertaken in an effort to repliCate'and
.

extend Crawforei findings ow-the relationship'berween hypnotizability

and speed of closure using test data already in hand, the tests were ad-

ministered '.n the same format that she and otter investigators have em-

,

7, -
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.

ployed. While these administration procedures are not optimal, resolution
,

. i .

of methodological ipsues raised by Crawford's sampling procedure neces- 1

. . . . ,

eitated a comparable iadmnistration. Therefore, though undesirable in

one sense, standard administration of.the tests was mandatory forteaning-
. -

ful comparison between the results ,of the two studies.
-

Method
s

The subjects'were-a.sample of 19 females and 14 males from, a population

of 123 Stanford, undergraduates participatfng ift a larger exPerfmeniar

project on information processing,analyses of cognitive abilities.'

Lohman, Marshalek, Yalow & Webb, 1977). 'Extensive psychometric information
`,

was available.on all'subjects, 'including two pf the closure speed tests,

bath spatial ability tests,and the Hidden Figures test used by.Crawford.
A

Most of the reference tests were,administered-duringFebr4gry and Mhrch
.i..

of 1976. The testing procedurds and results of this reference bettery
) :

.1/

administration arc discussed in detail elsewhere and so will not be re-

peated here (see Snow, Lohman, Marsh'alek, Yalow, & Webb, 1977).'

, Hypnotizability scores on the 33 subjects included" this study were

obtained in one of two group administrations of a ten item adaptation of

the Harvard Group Scale'of.Hypnotic Suscelbility (HGSHS; Shor & Orne,

1962). Administration was part of a separate testing program conducted

during the fall of X1975 and winter of 1976.

Results

Total ant within-sex correlations between the HGSHS and liaripus tests

in the reference batteiy' ai-e given in Table- 1.

Insert Table 1 about here

The'column labelled 'Factor" identifies the factor or fsc4.on which

the particular' test had significant loadings. These factors we obtained .

from a Principal componenth'analysis of the scores of the full sample of4

123 Stanford students, and included all the-tests in TableS.1 and 2 with

entries in 4e factbr columgb.plus Uses fo_Things and Film Memory III.

Seven, factorsvere retained and rotated to a varimax criterion. The sixth

and seventh factors were singletons, defined by Uses for things and Film

Memory III, so factor scores were computed, only for the first five factors.

(For further information on the test intercorrelations and factor analysis,

'and a comparable analysis in a sample of 241 high school students, see

8 #1'..b

13
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Table I

'

Correa1 ions of the Harvard Group Scale of Hy?np#c Susceptibility

with' Various Cognitive Measuree

;

t

iY

*If

. _

Test Factor
Total

N*33
Male
N*14

FeinLe'

N*19

Sex
,iyedness

Handedness
Auditory Letter Span
Visual Number Span
Ident1.c1 Pictures
Finding A's ,

Number Compaqlon.
Street Gestalt` it

Picture Completion
.

s)an Figures
"Ilk Folding
Form Board ,

Surface Development
Embedded Figures
Hidden Figures

'Necessary Arithmetic Operations
Thurstone Letter'Series
Terman'Concept Mastery
Word Transformationsa
Camouflaged Wordsa
Word' Beginnings-and Endings
SAT Verbal
SAT Quantatative
Adv. Raven Pro&essive Matrices '

Uses for Things -

Matching Familiar Figures
Mbrks Imagery Questionnaire 6VVIQ)b
Maas Imagery Testb
Conry Picture Memory Teste
Film Meiory IIId

'.

,

IV .

-/V.

III,V
V
V
III

III

II,III
.III

II,III

II
II

II

I

I

I,IV

I,IV,

I

'II

18

' -01
05

-05

-08
02

-25

Al
34

06

14

-06
'05

=06
. 09

-04

06
, -14

-18
-28

-38-
-15

-04

Q2

06

39

-29
09

-15
-23
02

38

-07

,
06

-01
21

.-37

. -23
-''''.57-

.
03
29

-26

-08
.-02

01
-03

-29
-01
-28

-18
-4,1

15

10
06

17
. 47'

-10

410

-16
,16
02

\

\

-35

15

-09
-191

-10
-13

30
10

-07
-OT
15

27

-13
25

=27

08

-25
-28
--40

-19
-51

t'
07

33

-47
44

-08
-24

04

GUilford, 1967
b
Marks, 1973

eponiTy and Lohman, 1977
Seibert and Snow, 1965'

Note: Decidal points omitted
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(Snow, Lohman, Maishalek,Yalow; & Webb, 1977.) Correlations of d6SHS2with

these factorsand-With the subtests-of the-WAIS are given in Tables 2 and

3 respectively.

Insert Tables 2 and 3 about here

,Because of the small sample size, (especially'for the within-sex

correlations) and the number of correlations involved, these results

must beregarded as merely suggestive. However, a number of points

are wortfOloting,, First, sex'appeared to bea moderating variable in

a number of correlations.' Eyedness (measured on a scale of/2 = strong

right to -2 = strong left9'dorrelated positively with the HMS for males

and negatively for females. The Street test showed high positive :Cor-

relation'for males but a negligible correlation for females., On the

other hand, the Marks Vividness Of Viival Imagery-Questionnaire (Marks,

1973) correlated positively with the HGSHS for females but showea no
/ .

relationdhip with hypnotizability for males. Other variables giving

strong differential correlations were: Word Beginnings and Endings

(r=.51 for females, .15 for males); the ipformation subtest of the

WAIS (r=-.44 for males, -.05 for females); and the digit' symbol, subteSt
1-

of the" WAYS (.39 for males, .11 for females).

Other findings worth noting are (1) a positives correlation between

Uses for Things and the HGSHS for bath males and females (2) a strong:

negative correlation between total time to solution on Matching Familiar

Figures (Kagafi, 1965) and the HGSHS; and positive correlations between

the Picture CampletipA and Object Assembly subtests of the WAIS and

hypnotizability.

On p more general"level, the usual finding that hypnotizability,is

not relatel to general mental ability was replicated: the correlation

between the NHS and the full scale WAIS score was .04 for males and .07

for females. Going down the ability hierarchy one step, there were small

positive correlations between hypnotizability and the WAIS performance

scale scores, but slightly negative correlations with the WAIS verbal

scale scores. 'A closer examination of the WAIS performance subiest

correlations shows that this overall correlation was due primarily to the

correlations of Picture Campletiohyand Object' Assembly with hypnotizability.

These two subtests had their highest loadings on Factor III (Spatial

4 `,
15
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Correlaiiops of th,, Harvard Group Scale of Hypnotic

81Jaceptibilitf with Ability Fa ca-sa

4 '"

Ed

Total- Males Females
Factor N=33 N=14 N=19

I. Verbal-Crystalized Ability -21 t -11 -37

II Fluid-Spatial Analytic -07
c.

-23 -03

III Spatial Vis-Closure Speed 24 29 18

IV Memory Span ' 708 -05 -13
. .

V* Perceptual Sgeed -11 -03 70PI ...-

a
The factors came. from a, separate

\
alysis

v

on 123 Stanford s.tiuients
. -<_

,

e,(Snow, Lohman, Marshalek, Yalow, ii bb, 19.77).

Note: Decimal points omitted.

. :
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Table '5

Correlations of the Harvard Group Scale of Hypnotic

Susceptibility with-WAIS Subtestsa,

eP

Subtest
Total Males Females

FacCor NL-3Y N=14 N=19

.,.

Verbal Sublests

ri'

Information
'Comprehension
Atithmetic .__

Similarities
,

Digit Spg
Vocabulary

i.

*. I' -17

,r pl
- II .. 06

(I) -23 .

IV =07
,

1- -05

-44

-04

23

-11
-12

15

-051'
la,

-12

-29
00_

-19

Performance Subtest
Art

Digit Symbol
Picture Completion
Hlocic Design

Ricture Arrangement
Object Assembly

V 21

ZZI 39
1.2 -02
(V) -15
III 28'

39

35

-16
-15
27

11

44

-04
-14
30

0 Y t,

Total Score

Verbal Scale Score
Performance Scale Score
Full ScalelpcOre

-13
22

4-----

,-09
20

04

-13
25

07

t

a
The factor's came from a separatt-analysis on theipfull sample of
123'Stanford students.

Note: Deciial points omitted.
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Visualization, Visual Closure), the only factor which correlated

positively with the HGSHS. The Harshnan Figures and Street Gestalt

wer4the tests oading highest on Factor III. Thus_Crawfordis Con-
_

tention that ,h notizability is related to speed of. closure received
e

some additional, albeitoeeak,support. The other four ability factors
A

all had small negative correlations with EGSHS.

.An interesting hint of sex differences emerged in the correlatioins

with.thefactor scores. Factor I (verbal- crystallized ability) had a

higher negative correlation with hypnotizability for females than =ales

(-.37 vs -.11) while Zactor Ir1 (fluid-spatial analytic ability) showed

the reverse pattern--a hig er negative correlation for 'F=Ales than

females (y-..23 vs -:03). Admitte y, these correlations and differences,
0

are small, However, the factor scores are based `on a large num'iir of

tests and hen= are mudh more (reliable that any of the individual test

scores. ThA, the small differentials here are as suggestive as much

larger differentials icti the raw score correlations.'

Finally, airather.re=arkable set of correlations between the

California Psychological Inventory (CPII and the HGSHS are presented

in Table 4. In general, these correlations were_ much higher than those

reported.byL_Hilgard an Lauer (1962) for.the same instrivirs: The
kr

obvious difference between "t s study and Hilgardis is sample size, so

the high correlations obtaine here may result from the anomalies of this

sample. Hquever, the fact that the correlations remain when computed

within-s,ex argues agtinst:a casuallismissal on ,the basis of sample size.

i7;414

N
rt Table 4 about here

Finally, al.,=Cst importantly, the results of this investigation
0

are compared with those pbtained.by Crawford (1976). ThA unique charac-

stics of ,these two studies motivate this comparison: both were cariltd

out the same population (Stanford undergraduates); good estimates

of iniercorrelation among the reference tests for 123 students from this

popCiation were available and a good estimate °Abe distribution of
A.

HGSHS scores in this population was ava4ab1e-for 241 Stanford undergraduates.

Thus, only the correlations between the hypnotizability meastfres and the

commoti reference tests were particularly qustionable, being based on 22

is
13
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Table 4

V

Correlations of the acIGmaleoffInotlirvaric

Susceptibility with the California PgYchological Inventory

Scale

Total
N-33

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Dominance
Capacity for Stattis

Sociability
Social Presence
Self -Aceptance
Sense or Well-being' s

L

4

Respomsibility
8. Socialization

9. Self-Control,
10.4 Tolerance

. 11. Good Jmpression .

12. Ccr=unality

13. Achievement via Conforwnce
14. Achievement via Indepenahce
15. Intell6ctual Effitiency
16. Psychological Mindedness

17. FlexAbility
18. Vemilit ty

23

as
44

40

29
29

1 I 0 /
-20
10 .

30

-0.7
24

48
-41
49
48
T5

Males
N..14

Females

N=19

31 14

57 27

46 44

70 0,

35 17

21 42

29 14

-22 -12

07,.. - 25, rr
56 37

26 44

-16 -06

14 30

58

58

41
to

4 33

49 51

43 51

30 18

Note: Decimals omitted
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males and 20 females. In the,C7rawford study and 14 males and 1 emales.in

the present study. -

Grawford (.976) reported correlations between the SHSS1 and the

following tests:. (1) tlodure Sp'eed (Thurstone & Jeffrey, 1465 (2) four-'

teen slides. from Street Gestalt ,(Street, 1931), (3) twenty-two slides o£

A the harshman Figures (Harshman, 1974), (4) Peper.Xorm Board Surface

Development, Hidden Figures, and'Ndhsense'Syllogisms from the ETS Kit

(French, Ekstrom & Price, 1763). All of'the above tests except Closure

Speed and Nonsense Syllogisms were included in the present study. Oitly

those tests Common to both investigations willbe considered further.

Although Crawford reported correlations between the SHSS:C ant ae vex-
:

ious tests, HGSHS scores were also available for all her subjects., Further,

the SHSS:C and HGSHS correlated .95 in her sample (a value considerably

higher than the'.59 reported by Evans and Schmeidler, 1966). Since the

HGSHS was used in tIte.present study, and HGSHS and -SHSS : C correlated so

highly in the Crawford study, correlations between the HGSHS and the-rerec47.

ence tests in the two studies were compared. Craiford's originaltorrela-
,

Cions between the reference tests and SHSS:C are reproduked in Table 5 along

with her unreported correlations with the Acos. Correlations with the

HGSHS from this study are also listed in Ta e 5 for c9mparison.

Insert TAIle 5 aboUt here

In general, correlations between the various reference tests and the

HGSHS in the Crawford study are slightly-lower tha;t the corresponding

correlations with the SHSS:C, althoUgh the differences are minimal How-

ever, the differences between the HGSHS and reference test correla ions in

, the Crawford study and the present invests ation are substantial (comparing

columns one and thre in Table 5). F example, the most stable correlationsL

in the table see those for the total sample_(t+42-for the-Crawford study

azld N.,33 for the present study), add here the correlations, reported by

Crawford are consistently higher than those obtained in _the present in-
,.

vestigation.

Why the differences? The most obvious explanation is sampling error

However, the fact that there.is a consistent difference between the cor-

relationsuggests thatfactors other than sampling error may be involved.

15
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Table' 5

Correlati s between/Aypnotizability and Tests Common to

Craw (1976) and the Present Investigatioil

Test

Crawfore(1976)

HGSHS SHSS:C

Present study

HGSHS

Total Correlations N=42- N=42 -, N=33.

Rarshman Figures 32 40 14
Street Gestalt 53 34-
Hidden Figures

.48
12 13, -04

Fosrm Board 12 16 .).- 05
-Surface Development 17 22 -06

Females N =20N=20 N=20 N=19

.

Harshman Figures 30 32 -07
Stl'eet Gestalt 43' 42 Ia
Hidden Ffgpres 29 14 -27
FormBoard 26 39' 27
Surface Development ' 29 38 -13

Males (1N=22 N=22 -r4

Harshman Figures
Street Gestalt
Hidden Figures .'

For Boards,

Surface DeVeldPment
"

/

34. _.-

55
'01

01

07

47

66

-02
.

-07
07

29

57

-03
-0$
-02

A

ti

----
.../

Note Decimalssamitted

16

21
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Th 'lost important difference was in sampling techniques. Crawford

selected 14 low (SHSS:Cscoie 0 3),c`1.4 medium (SHSS:C score 4-8) and 14

high (SHSS:C score 9-12) hyPho izable subjects; whereh in the present

study the sampliAg was more or less random.

9
Thft second important difference was in test length. Crawford used

only one form of the ETS Kit tests (Hidden Figures, Paper Form B4fd and

Surface Development), whereas both forms of theSe tests we (e used in the

present study.. Crawford also used 14 slides from the Street

this study-Used bnly 11.

Methodological Considerations

The most striking difference\Derween the.ryo studies lies in their

sampling procedures. The effecit of Tn.-proportional sampling in the Crawford
4

study is seen in Figure 1, where distributions of . HGSHS scores fram t e

Crwford study and the present study are superimposed on the distribution

of HGSHS scores for 241 Stanford undergraduates, The 'Formative curve

shlt/ws.the bimodal character typically obtained with the HGSHS and other

hypnbtizability scales (Hilgard, q968). The distribution for 33 cases

in the present,study approximates this curve rather well, considering the

sample size. On the other hand, the curvi"for the Crawford data reflects

her sampling procedure, and the proportion of observations with extreme scores

(0, 1, 9, 10) is inflated. e

Insert Figure 1 about here

Thebeffect of this sort of non-proportional sampling procedure on the

correlation of hypnotic susceptibility with other variables,is reflected in

its effe,L, on the sample variance.

'Table 6 shows the mIans and variances for the two studies and the nor-
.

mative group.,

p Insert Table6 about,here
.

The mean for thetpresent stud); is slightly higher than_the reference 'mean,

while the variances are almost identical: The mean fort CrawfOrd study-

is also close to the rdference mean (5.4 compared with 5.3) but the variance

is double that for the reference group. It is known that inflating the
. AP

22.1z
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Stanford Norms

-Crawford (1976)

Present Study

>. 1.
.1-4
3..$

1
A

I
1

.--4 I I
ci

t Ic4 ,

.
I

..

.
II

--%
4
I

1 I

I I

II
\ \ I

j
,,, ,

, _ \

\
I.

0 41
_

1 . *-71-r 1 1 1

ot
-'0 1_ 2 3 4 5 6 7 -' 8 9
6 Harvard Gioup Scale of Hypnotic Susceptibility Score

Figure 1. Distributions of Harvard-Gro Scale of Hypnotic
Susceptibiliey scores for a normatiVe Stanfftd
sample (N =-24l), Crawford, 1976 (N =_42), and
the present study (N = 33).
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Table 6

Means and Variances of Harvard Group Scale of Hypnotic

- Susceptibility Scores

Group N Mean variance

Normativea 241 5.3 6.34
is

d

,Present study 33 5.9 6.27

Crawford (1970, 42' 5.4 12.82

aBased on the results of administration of this scale to 241

Stanford undergraduates.'

19
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observed score variance also inflates the-coVeriance, and hence, the

correlation with any other variable.
-

.

tThe degree of inflation in the correlations may be estimated by apply-

ing the traditional' correction for restriction in range to the inflated
t

correlation. Although this correction igusually used to estimate the

correlation in an unrestricted sample.from a correlation obtained in a fk

yestricted sample (Cronbach, 1971; Gulliksen,'1950), it may also be
k

applied where the reverse is needed, as in the present case,
1

The correction formulaA for the case where the variance of the vari-

able subject to explicit
.
selection ie known-forhoth groups is given by

GullikSen (1950):.,/ S r '

.

(I).

\,1 s 2
xy: x rxy

2
sx

2
x2rxY2

Where:

R corrected-correlation between x and y
xY
rxy = the observed correlation 'between x and y

sx = the-ila.ance of the selection variable in the selected sample

Sx = the variance of the selection variable in tie unselected sadple

In addition to the usual assumptions of classical test theory, the

derivation of this fozmula.assumes that:

a) the regression of x on y is the same the "restricted"
and " tricted" groups, i.e., the mean y is the same
for given x.

b) the variance of y for a given x is constant at all levels .

of('x, and equivalent in the "restricted" and "unrestricted"
groups.

TakeiTitogether, these assumptions imply that the error of measurement

is constant across all levels of x and the.same in both the "restricted",

and "unrestricted" samples. These assumptions are not ordinarily, un-

reasonable. Howe've if the bivariate distribution departs significantly

from normality, or either of the measures qe particularly unreliable, the

unrestricted correlation 'estimated by Formula 1 will be seriously

biased. The coefficieiit will arso be in error If any variable correlated

with y (other than x) is used to screen one population and not the other.:

' Bivariate normality, was checked by examing the scatter plots with

HGSHS in both studies. There were a number of questionable plots,

particularly the plots Of Word Transformations -and the Street test with

25
20
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HGSHS in the present study, and the Street, HarshmaniFigures;and Raper

Form Board plots-in the Crawiord study. -Good estimatesnf the reliabilities

for most of the tests were available from administrations of the tests to

123 'Stanford undergraduateg and'241 high school students. Reliabilities

for the tests common to both studies are presented in Table 7.'These co-
,

efficients are based On the combined high school and Stanford samples

(N = 364). Coefficient.alpha for the Street test was particularly low

(.38), primarily because the first five items were too easy. Although

a test-retest coefficient for this -tesZ,would undoubtedly be higher, thp

. -error Variance In the test is substantial. Hence, the assumption that

the error variance is constant at all levels of hypnotizability in the

regression of Sheet on HGSHS, and the 'same in both the "restricted" and

"unrgs4icted" groups is highly unlikely;

Inthert Table 7 about here

Finally, selection bias may be operating in both studies. Subjects,

w4volunteer for hypnosis research are known to.d ffer from non- volun-

teers in a number of wayg and especially in hypnotizability. Volunteers

are usually more hypnotizable than non-volunteers (Hilgard, 1968). The

fact that subjects were paid participants'in both experiments, and that

Crawford deliberately selected an equal number of low, medium and high-

hypnotizables in, an effort to insure that low hypnotizables would be

adequately represented mitigates this complaint. Nevertheless, it,is

still possible that subjects who agree to participate in an experiment

(especially an experiment on hypnosis) differ systemhtically from those

who refuse to participate even then paid. If any of these differences _

correlate with performancg on the reference tests, and if they were

operative in the selection of one grOup and not the other, then formula

(1) will again give a biased estimate of the correlation,

Since there were so many uncertainties about the possibility of

satisfying th* assumptions underlying the correction for restriction

in range (Formula 1), an alternative procedure which assumed only that

cases within each interval were randomly - sampled was investigated. The

procedure involved weighing the casee in each of Crpwford's sapping in-.

tervals in order to make the distribution of HGSHS scores in her sample

more like the normative HGSHS distribution for Stanford students shown

iTgigure 1.

21,
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Table 7

I

Internal Consistency and Parallel FormsReliabilities

for Tests

Test

Street Gestalt

arshman Figures

idden Figures

SurfacIpDevelopment

Form Board
.

Picture Completion

alphaa
Parallel Forms'

half taste full test
d

NsN

38b

79

75

90

80

78

58

84

69

54

73

76

)91

82
..r

70

Note. All reliability estimates based on a combined sample of
241 high school students and 123 Stanford undergraduates
except Pifture Completion N = 106.

a
A lower bound estimate on reliability. Negatively biased foz
speeded tests.

b
This estimate is for the ten item test used in this study. An
estimate for 1the 14 item test used by Crawford 41976) by
applying the Speardan-Brown formula to this estimate is .46.

re

c
The correlation of part 1 of a test with part rof the same
test. ..

6 \

' r .

dThe partA., paTt'2 correlation stepped up by Spearman - awn.

c I

22
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In the ttrst'simulatiori, the proportion of cases in the normative

distribution of HGSHS scores was determined for eadh gf the sampling

intervals used to select ti t subjects (i.e., 0 - 3, 4 - 8, 9 - 12).

Integer multipliers were then derived for the Crawfordeisample, and each

itse in the sampling interval was multiplied by that integer. Correla-

tions xere then recomputed on this weighted simple. Computationally,

this merely involved duplicating the appropriate computer'cards, changing

the number of cases parameter, and rerunning the correlation program.

Thejpercent cif cases in the otiginal,,,weighted,tandmormative samples for

each interval are shown in Table.8. The percent of cases in eachof the

weighted sample intervals upproximated`those in the normaive sample

rather closely.

Insert Table 8 about here

The fact that there were no subjects with scores of four or eight

on the HGSHS in this sample, and that these scores} fell precisely on

the selection boundaries complicates the weighting process. Should

these points be Considered part of the medium hypnotizability group?

Or should they be omitted altogether from the weighting scheme? If

they are included in the range of the medium group, then, the multiplier'
.

is° five (as in Table 8), and the effeciiVe N is 112; if not, the

multiplier is three, and the percentages are as shown in Table 9,, with

an effective N of 84. Finally, If sampling intervals are ignored and

the number of cases for. each HGSHS score are weighted -separately so as

to mirror the normative distribution as closely as possible, the weight-
'4411

fags are as Shown in Table 10, with an effective N of 117.

4

Insert Tables 9 and 10 about here

Table 11 shows the correlations between HGSHS and the reference
-,

teats for each Of theSe three weighting schemes, along-with the correla-

tions originally reported by Crawford (N .. 42) and thdbe obtained by
. qb

applying the correction for restriction of range (Formula 1) to her

correlations., The second weighting scheme,,,in which the medium hypaotiz-

c/)

abillity,group-was'defined as scores from five to Seven*(effective N of 84)d,
produced correlations most similiar to those obtained from 'Formula 1.

23
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Tabld 8

Number and Percent cfNCIWes in each Interval for Original,

Weighted and Normative SanpleSfor Weighting Scheme #1
_

Interval Original Na 'Multiplier Effective N PPercent Norm Percentb

0 3 14 2 28 25.0 -26.1

4 -_8 14 . 5 ' 70 62.5 61.8

9. 10 14 1 14 12.5 12.0

Total 42 112 100.0 99.9

ir

a
Crawford (1976)

b
Based on HOSAS scores for241 Btanford,undergraduates

24
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Table 9A

Number and Percent of Cases in each interval for Originals

,4eighted and Normatiyre Simples for Weighting Scheme #2

Intervtal Original Na Multiplier ,Effective N Percent Norm Percerrtb

.0 3 T4 .2 28 33.3 35.4

5 - 7 . 14 3 42 50.0 48.3

9 - 10 14 1 14 16.7 16.3

Total 42 84 100.0 100.0

adrayford (1976)
A

based on scores for '241 Stanford Undergraduates on the EGSRS, omitting
.scores of 4 and S.'

-1.

1.

4. 25

.3.0
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b

Table 10

Number and Tercent of Cases for each Score in Original,

Weighted and Normative Samplei for Weighting Scheme 13

V

Score Original Na Multiplier Effective N Percent

0 "::Z 4 1 'd 3.4

1 6 1 6- 5.1

2 3 3 .9 7.7
.

3 1 21
,

21 17.9

4 0 0 0.0

5 9 3 27 23.1

6 4 4 16 13.7

7 1 14 _ 14 12.0

8 0 - 0 0.0

9 6 2 : 12 10.2

10 8 1 .., 8 6.8

Total t 42 117 99.9

Nor? Percentb

2.9

3.3

6.2,

13.7
__-

14.5

16.6

10.0,

100.0.

a Crawford(1976)

b
Based on EftiSilS scores for 241 Stanford undergraduates,
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Def ing the medium group to include scores of four.an eight (effective

N'of112) produced slightly lower correlatAmis, with the largest dis-

crepancy being in the correlation of the EGSHS with the Street test.

Gil`fen-the.low alpha for thds pt, and the questionable plots, tlAs re-

sult is hardly surprising. ,In this case, the correlation obtained from

the weighting schene is undoubtedly a better estimatethan that obtained

tbiliugh the application of the correction-4j,Enla.

Insert Table 11 here

In general, however, the degree of coneurregs between the results

of the weighting schemes and the correction formula-are indeed remarkable.

This suggests that, for correlations of this magnitude, violation of the

assumptions underlying Formula 1 must belrather substantial before any

truly noticeable effect on the resulting oerrelation occurs. Larger

correlations would be more sensitive to assumption violations.

The weighting schemes alsuNhad systematic effects on the variance

estimates. The variance of HdaS scores decreased with utreases in the

effective N, but did not quite reach the normative value of 6.34, even

when each score Iles-weighted individually as in the third sch4me. 4r the

reference tests, ;)owever, variances tended to acreage with increases in

the effective N. Again, the third weighting schene 0.1 = 117)-produced

some anomalies. This is hardly surprising considering the fact that

some cases were weighted farmore than othe;s. BecaTf t
_

weighting schemes Ern preferable; less reliance is put uu

land the assumption that^ScOres within a ramie were randomly sampled is

mare tenable than the assumption tha e or two scores at a particular

thee other

one scare,

level were randomly saupled.

Integer vaiues were used is all the weightings, more put of convenience

than necessity. The camputatioAS1 routines employed would hail required

an unequal weighting'of the cases within an interval if non -ieger weights

had beemenpitoyed. This is effectively what was accomplished by.weighting

each logq,,,,parately = 117), ad thAiresuits were trivially ferent:__

`from those obtained,by the second integer weighting scheme (N = 112).

SE,
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Table 11

-1

7

s-"*". r4

Original and Adjusted Correlations beti.Fgthe BGSRS

and Reference Te'tits

Test
Crawford

(1976)

Weighting SCheme
1 2 3

-Corr.

for R.R.a

_. (

Harsh =figures 32 22 26 27 23...Lan

Street Gestalt 48 27 35 28 . 36

Form Board -- 12 07 08 17
.-. 09

Surface Development 17 08 09 19. 12

Ridden Figures 12 Ot 07 15 09

Closure Speed Test 43 30 -35 41 32
--:

Su= of Closure Tgtso 47 30 36 37

Effective N 42 ri2 84 117

a
Correlation in column 1 after correction for "restriction" of range
by Formula 1.

.

bDirect sumcof each student's scores, on the Sheet,
and .Closure Speed testsrat reported in Crawford (19

Note: Deciial points omitted
- .
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Discussion

The most important conclusion ol*this investigation is that the

relatiodship between speed of closure and hypnotizability is not of the

magnitude originally reported by trawford. Nevertheless, there does

seem to be a,correlation here worth pursuing, It appears that the re-

lationship is moderated by sex. The correlation between hypnotizability

and speed of closure was such higher for males than for females in both

Crawford's study and the present investigalfOh. However, there were

only%22 males in the Crawford study and 14 in the present study. The

Street,Gestalt had particularly high correlations with the HGSHS score

for males in both studies. On the other hand, correlations with the4 -
Harsh=an Figures test were much lower. This suggest& that tfte high-cor-

. --

relation betwedt the Street Gestalt and the HGSBS may be an artifact of

the unreliagility of the Street% test. However, it may also indicate that

the Street test is a better measure of some aspect of closure speed ttaan

the Hershman Figures.
dr

Some further comments are in order on the nature of the speed of

closure tasks eployed in these studies and the magnitude of tfie correla-

tion that can sonebly be expected to occur when using them. It was -

noted earlier that the tests are factirially complex and that administra

tion procedures have undergone subtle but significant changes' stnce
46.

Thurstone (1944) firs used them to isolate a facter he called "speedof,

closure". Changing the dependent measure from "number of respons58 requir-

ing.three or more seconds" to "total number correct" introduces other

ability and strategic variables. Of particular importance is the possibility C
. k

that flexibility of closure may influence performance, since in both
..,

Crawford's study and the present investigation on of the tests

favil(Hidden Figures) which Usually defines or loads h y on this factor

had no relationship (and possibly a negative relationship) withtypnotiz-

lahility. Thutrcorrelation between the speed of closure measures and
. *

hyphotizability would be attenuated by flexibility of closure when using
.

i .
.

the tests in this way. Using response latency in addition to correctness

as a,confihuous dependent measuze would be preferable to Thurstone's (1944)

technique, since calculating within -person, regressions no lompr carries

thesomputational burden it did in Thurstones'day.
L.
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. Lack of control over item exposure time and response latency for

individual items are serious limitations in the usual
6
paper ai pencilN\

version of the Street, or adaptations of it. Distance between the subject
. C

and the stimulus display is also left uncontrolled by such a technique,

and distance has, been found to be a critical determinant` of item difficulty.

Within the bounds of visual acuity, increasing the distance between the

slibject and the stimulus (or, conversely, decreasing the site of the image)

reduces item difficulty.

Finally, intel-correlations among these var4.ous speed of closure tests

(Street,,Harshman Figures, Gestalt Cathpletion and Picture Completion) are

quite low, considering the fact that they are essentially all parallel

forms of the same test. For example, in an administration of these tests

so 123 Stanford students, the Street test and Hershman Figures correlated

.61, the Street and Picture Completion .43, and the Hershman Figures and

Picture Completion,.56. The first correlation is inflated by both method

and occasion variance, since both were slide presentations on the same

testing session. The latter two correlations are across methda and oc-

casion, as' the Picture Completion is,a paper and pencil test that was ad-

ministered in a separate testing session approximately two months later.

Internal consistency of the testis is also quite low (see Tabl

dford -if' Lacey, 1947 for comparable.intercori=elations and intern

sistency estibates?. In large part, these coefficients reflect the 4-

that the Street test And the Picture Completion tests were too easy. This

is shown graphically in the total score distributions for these testa in

Figure 2. However, the mgager internal consistency coefficients mey'also

reflect other uncontrollid sources of item variation in the . In

addition to the factors already mentioned variablessuch as t4 number

of picture parts presented, distances between them, and object familiarity

all float\ireely in these tests. Lumping these factors together under

the fitle'of "item dif c lty" does not clarify matters. Factorially

designed tests, wh re t. se and other dimensions are varied systematically(

would greatly,immve our understandipg of these measures and the psycho-
,

logical,pxocesses'they reflect. FactorAlly dFsigned experiments with-

factorially designed tests would also yield a breakdown of the total test

1
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Street .Gestalt

44-444 Hershman Figures

441444r Pictingifompletion

.4-

r
5 10 15 20
Total Number'Correct on Closure'Test"

Figure 2. Distributions of total scores on the Street
Gestalt (N = 122), Hershman Figures (N =123),
and Picture Completion-(N = 105) tests.
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varianclinto the design components, and thus allow proper disattenuation
,

of :11e resulting correlations.

Insert Figure 2 about here

As Cronbach (1971; see also Cronbach, Gleser, Nanda,. & Rajaratnam,

1972), -has pointed out, one is rarely interested in the observed correla-

tions in theoretical work. The real question of interest is what is the

relationship between hypnotizability and speed of closure ability, not '

what is the relationship between this particular test of hypnotic sus-
_

ceptibility and these particular tests that in part measure something

we call "speed of closure". Disattenuating correlations for error of

measurement has been considered suspect in some circles, primarily because

the procedure has been misudaerstood.and misapplied too often in the past. ,

The sburces of this confusion are twofold: (1) uncritical application.

of the correction without regard for the astumptions involved, (2)-in-

adequate estimates of the variance comonents entering the reliability

estimate, given the universe of gener zation. The latter error can

lead to misleading or impossible resuli , as when a disattenuated co=

efficient greater than one is obtained.. The correlations presented here

were not disattenuated for precisely these reasons. .0nthe other hand.

oroper application of disattenuation procedures could greatly facilitate
(....

understanding of the relationships involved.
.

Finally, latency and-correctness of response should not be con-
,

founded as they are in a time limit test where total number correct is

used as the dependent measure. Speed and power appear to be largely
4

independent aspects of performance, particularly in the visuo - spatial

domain (Tate, 1948; Egan, 1976). It would appear that the most promising

univariate dependent measure for closure speed tests would be the speed

of correct responses, not the total number of correct responses. .Never-

theless, both aspects of performance should be measured and related to

' the facets of the factorially designed. test.'

Sumxaaa

Many trait theorists havetargae(caiegt the artificial separation

of ability and personality c06dtructs. However, attempts to relate the

highly stable trait of hypnotiiability to eithex personality or ability

constructs have been particularly unsuccessful (Hilgard, 1968). Thus

--7
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the report by Crawford (1976) of substantial correlations between hyp-

notizability and various speed .of closure measures signalled an impor-
.

.tant breakthrough.

An attempt to replicate those correlations on the same population

in the present study yielded markedly lower correlations. A closer inspec-

tion of Crawford's study revealed that non-proportional sampling'had

' spuriously inflated the earlier reported cOrrelati9ns. Application of

the traditional correction for restriction of range to Crawford's dat

yielded correlations quite similar to those obtained in the'-present

vestigation.

However, possible violation of several of the assumptions which

underpin the traditional aorrection prompted the development of anew

technique to correct an inflated correlation. The procedure assumes only

that cases within a sampling interval were randomly sampled from that

interval. Scores within each interval are weighted in order to modify

empiricall

ttibution.

Y the distribution of scores to reflect the normative dis-

Application ofthis tevInique-to Crawford's data yielded correlations

quite similar to those obtainedwhen the traditional correction for re-

striction of range was applied. It was concluded that, especially for

small correlations, violation of the assumptions for the traditional

co-rrectionmust be quite severe before any noticeable effect on the cor-.

. rected correlation occurs.

Finally, it was argued that there probably is,_s significant relation-

ship between cloth re speed and hypnotizability although not of the magni-

tude reported by Crawford. It appears that the relationship is much

higherfor males than for females, although the within sex sample sizes in

both studies were too email to permit adequate analysis.

Future research in this area would profit from a clarification of

the psychological processes involved in closure speed. Factorially de-

signed tests; in which item exposure is controlled surd stimulus features

are systematically manipulated would constitute an important first step

in this direction. Using both latency and correctness as dependent vari-

ables in such an analysis is also strongly recommended.
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Footnote

1. The author is indebted to Dr. Helen Joan Crawford for permission

to.r4nelyze her data, and forlsupidying the Harvard Group Scale\

of Hypnotic Susceptibility score's for the students participating

in thii; study.'

so*
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